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Kaimin is a Salish w ord for messages

For w hom the bell tolls

Racicot w ants m o re
h ig h er ed funding
jects within the entire university sys
tem.
$22 million for M ontana's
Under the plan, UM would stand to
gain $6.7 million in 2000 and $7.4 mil
colleges and universities
lion in 2001.
Paige Parker
“We’re still analyzing w hat it means
Kaimin Reporter
to us,” Crofts said. “Because there is a
lot of one-time money in it, it’s not
Gov. Marc Racicot’s plan to increase
w hat we hoped for.”
funding for higher education by $22
E arlier this year, the Board of
million shows he intends to make
Regents subm itted a wish list to the
Montana’s colleges and
governor th a t requested
universities a priority,
$30 million for new pro
FUND
Commissioner of
jects.
Higher Education Dick
INCREASE PLAN
Crofts said the tim 
Crofts said.
ing of the release of the
“There has been a
The governor’s proposal
governor’s budget rec
growing shift of opinion includes the following specific ommendations would
th a t it is education’s
spending increases:
help the regents to
turn, and I think th a t
begin discussing tuition
•$1.5 million for Montana
is reflected in the gov
increases at this week’s
Thition Assistance Grants
ernor’s budget,” Crofts
meeting.
said.
“The discussion can
•$3 million for invesments
The funding increase
now move forward to
in technology and libraries
was included in
the next level,” Crofts
Racicot’s executive bud
said, adding th a t the
•$4 million for economic
get recommendations,
regents w ant to keep
development research
released Tuesday.
tuition increases below
Overall, the gover
past increases of 6 and
nor is asking the Legislature to spend
7 percent.
nearly $250 million on higher educa
“Our goal is to keep th a t tuition
tion over the next two years. That fig
increase as low as we can and still
ure includes $13.9 million for new pro
meet our obligations,” Crofts said.

BUDGET: G overnor calls for

L inda Thom pson/K aim in

Marianne Smith and Matthew Stevens watch as another ten deaths are sig
naled by an exhibit in the UC. The exhibit’s metal bell is struck every 2.3 sec
onds, signaling ten children dying of starvation or related diseases.

No
time
to sue

Nate Schweber
Kaimin Reporter
The State Chairman of Montanans for Better
Government says he wants to take action against
TIM'S student government for spending student
money for political causes.
Only, he’s got his hands full right now.
Joe Balyeat said he was notified by UM law
professor Rob Natelson that ASUM spent student
funds to print up a voter guide that endorsed sev
eral initiatives. He said he also believes that what
TIM'S student government did was illegal.
Prior to the Nov. 3 election, ASUM donated
$2,001 to the Committee to Save the Six-Mill Levy
and their own Student Political Action (SPA) office.

With that money, SPA printed flyers endorsing the
six-mill levy and 1-137, which bans new cyanide
mining. The flyers also opposed CI-75, the initia
tive which requires Montanans to vote on any new
taxes. Montanans for Better Government strongly
supported CI-75.
Balyeat said it is because ASUM opposed CI-75
that Montanans for Better Government has
grounds to file a complaint against them.
“That’s our issue,” Balyeat said of CI-75. “If the
student government didn’t target CI-75, we would
have no standing to file a complaint.”
ASUM isn’t the only group taking shots at CI75. Currently, Montanans for Better Government
is fighting several lawsuits that call CI-75 uncon
stitutional. Because of the lawsuits, Montanans

for Better Government is too tied up right now to
take legal actions against ASUM.
“But we haven’t ruled it out,” Balyeat said.
Tb Balyeat’s dismay, he found out about the
ASUM voter guides after the election. Prior to the
election, he filed a lawsuit against many Montana
organizations that he felt were illegally campaign
ing. Balyeat said if he’d known about the voter
guide at the time, he would have added ASUM’s
name to the list. Balyeat also said that in the
future he may add ASUM’s name to the list as an
addendum to his previous complaint.
Representatives from ASUM Legal Services say
that up to this point they have heard nothing from
either Natelson or Balyeat, but that they’re fully
S ee “L aw suit” page 8

Students: Raise the credit cap
150. Beginning in the fall of 1999, the cap is

ACADEMICS: Students and profes scheduled to be lowered to 144. Any in-state

sors say credit cap too restrictive
for students' education
Nate Schweber
Kaimin Reporter

Students packed the south end of the UC
Wednesday afternoon to rally their support for
petitioning the Board of Regents to raise UM’s
credit cap. Students and faculty alike said a
low credit cap restricts exploration and educa
tion at the University.
“This takes away what a university is sup
posed to do,” music teacher Gary Funk told the
crowd. “Universities are for exploring who you
are and what you love to do.”
Currently, the credit cap for UM students is

INSIDE
The Montana Kaimin

student who goes over the credit cap will be
forced to pay out-of-state tuition, which
amounts to around 300 percent more.
Funk, who is on the Faculty Senate’s ad-hoc
credit cap committee, said he helped interview
every dean on campus and 100 percent of them
said a credit cap at 150 or below is too low.
Funk said the cap unfairly penalizes intellectu
al, curious and undecided students. He also
said it puts too much pressure on first-year stu
dents to choose a major.
National averages show that by the time col
lege students are sophomores, 60 percent have
switched majors at least twice, and at UM 47
J o h n L ocher/K aim in
percent of students have switched majors at
Ryan Campbell, left, Lynnette Badgley, and Paul Gowan listen in on the
credit cap speakout at the UC on Wednesday.
least once.
S ee “Cap” page 8
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Handy tips on how to bum-rush the

Suspect in police officer shooting
denies guilt in court.

15 Questions with Grizzly quarter
back Brian Ah Yat.
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O pinion
True ‘gamers’ wouldn’t
stiff their brothers-in-arms
EDITORIAL: Griz-‘Cat ticket hording hurts not
only the fans, but the game in the long run
In all honesty, m ost diehard Griz fans would probably
drop the elbow on your grandm other to get a ticket for th e
Cat-Griz football gam e th is weekend.
B ut th a t doesn’t m ake it right.
And it isn’t rig h t th a t a n um ber of stu d en ts won’t get to
see th e Griz p u t a w uppin’ on MSU th is weekend, because
of the few, the spoiled and th e greedy th a t took it upon
them selves to take 50 of th e ir closest football-hating
friends’ Griz cards, get a ton of tickets and sell them for
profit.
The athletic dep artm en t h as a good policy already in
place for getting tickets. If you w an t to see th e game, get
your b u tt out of bed early, go to th e UC an d get a ticket.
Because of th e m ayhem th a t w ent on th is M onday over
tickets, A ssistant A thletic D irector G ary H ughes will prob
ably have to change th e policy on ticket abuse for next sea
son. A m axim um of th ree tickets p er person, no m a tte r
how m any handfuls of Griz C ards one h as m anaged to bogart. Ropes and lines th a t actually get recognized come
Monday m orning of C at week. More control, less freedom.
A sad fact, b u t a necessary action; As often occurs in soci
ety, we let the actions of th e greedy few ru in it for th e rest
of us.
In all honesty, w hile stu d en ts all pay th e $30 dollar a th 
letic fee, we don’t all deserve tickets. Ten weeks out of th e
year, th ere ju s t isn ’t a need. T h at’s we have th e “first come,
first served” policy. If you’d ra th e r be w riting poetry or
studying in th e library, your tick et can go to a very g ra te 
ful, rabid football en th u siast. B u t w hen a person tak es
advantage of th e system by g etting h is academ ic-m inded
friends to give up th e ir Griz C ards, he or she ends up
sticking it to th e people who love Griz athletics th e most.
Even if students w ere only lim ited to th ree Griz Card
tickets, they could still have one for them selves and two to
sell a t $35 a pop. If they h ad two friends who had to work
and couldn’t get th ere in th e m orning, they could pass on
the profit and help out th e ir friends.
It all comes down to how bad you w an t to see the foot
ball game. At D uke and N orth C arolina, stu d en ts skip
class and camp out for a week in advance for basketball
games. U niversity of Arizona h a s a lottery. Does M ontana
really need to come the point w here we m ake some stu 
dents choose th e sh o rt straw ?
Get out of bed. Wake up your whole house. Skip class
and work. Tailgate. B ut get your own ticket.
And if someone tells you he bought five Griz Card tick
ets from some stu d en t so h is buddies from MSU could
cheer for th e C ats, th re a te n to drop th e elbow on his
grandm other.
—Kevin Van V alkenburg
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Crash course in gate-crashing
COLUMN: Not having a ticke t is
no reason to miss o u t on super
G riz-'C at a ctio n

made a contribution.
Turn your most annoying characteristics up
to “DEAFENING” and barge to the front of
th e line claiming to be have won Z-100’s “Best
Seat in th e House” contest. Tell them A1
promised to m eet you inside a t the Lazy Boy
and th a t Craig is out getting your 16-inch
pizza. Do NOT reason w ith the guards here.
You won the contest and are entitled to your
goods.
They say: “Please, sir. You can’t go through
here.”
You say: “Hey man! You’re not Al! I talk to Al,
and Al said to m eet him inside. O utta my way,
before th e bearded one gets back and goes
psycho on your ass!

If you were one of th e lucky stiffs to actually
wrangle a ticket for Saturday’s Griz-’Cat
game, I congratulate you. Because you, citizen
of sound mind and able body, obviously have
gifts not shared among th e common graze.
Why, to have a ticket in your possession right
now m eans you would have to be either:
1. ) a wily strateg ist who used a toothy smile
and p at on the back to connive a weakly dorm
neighbor into getting up a t 6:00 a.m. Monday
m orning to stand in line for one of the few stu 
dent tickets available.
2.
) friends w ith Puff Daddy.
3.
) a lieu ten an t in th e Russian mafia.
T he H urry-P ast T echnique
B ut if you’re one of the thousands who was
unable to score passage to M ontana’s fall foot Urgency is th e key here! Keep your head
down, pum p those knees and NEVER take no
ball fete of choice, fear not.
for an answer.
Wonderfully, there are still DOZENS of ways
to get your ticketless carcass through th e sta 
“We Got a Puker!” Norm ally employed a t con
dium gates Saturday w ith no more th an the
certs to improve your seating arrangem ents,
requisite jostling. Sure, th ere’s th e wild and
this technique can allow for passage of you
crazy “Have your buddy h and his ticket
and an apparently sick partner. For effect,
through th e fence” gag. And the uproarious
your p a rtn er should consume an
“Homemade hand stam p” shtick. But
you ain ’t no slouch.
Column by im pressive quantity of liquor before
th e game to supply th e convincing
You’re looking to do some good oldarom a of the dead drunk to any
fashioned gate-crashing. Here’s a
Thomas
skeptical security member. With this
brief guidebook of techniques you
M ullen
pitiful figure in your arm s, head for
may w ant to try Saturday:
th e prom ised land, bugle the heav
en-shaking refrain and w itness the
R ole p la y in g
p arting of th e Goon Sea. Hallelujah!
By itself, attem pting to bypass stadium secu
rity will get you nowhere. B ut w ith a solid
“W ait for an EXTREMELY OLD patron to
excuse, some good acting and a few minor
pass through th e gates, and w hen he’s ju s t out
props, it is an uncompromising science in suc
of sight, rush up w ith electric w ires of assort
cess.
ed colors and sizes, claiming to have necessary
components of th e m an’s life-sustainm ent sys
You’re th e han d ler of th e live bobcat they
tem . The m an who holds you up will undoubt
shipped in from Bozeman to be held on a
edly burn in hell.
chain throughout th e game. There’s only one
O ther H urry-P ast Ideas
problem: they forgot his tranquilizer pills and
if you don’t get to th e N orth end zone RIGHT
You’ve got D ennis W ashington’s lunch
NOW, th e bloody m auling of th e MSU dance
team may be th e day’s pre-game en tertain 
You lost a $100 bill “inside somewhere.”
m ent. A big bottle of pills and a pound of raw
ham burger will ensure your success, b u t
T he H um an B u lld ozer
urgency is th e key to th is one. Rowr!
W hat gets through a doorway quicker? A
schmo w ith a ticket or a wrecking ball? That’s
Show up a t th e gate early holding a card
right, Bruno. And if your little sister can read
board box filled w ith canned food and Pastayour poker face or you flunked DRAMA 100,
Roni. Politely introduce yourself as the cam
some knees-and-knuckles gate-crashing may
pus coordinator of Volunteer Action Services
be your only hope to see the game Saturday. A
and explain th a t your group is going to be
possible scenario could have you running
bringing in food for a halftim e H unger
through the gate in a puffy Bobcat jacket and
Awareness Week presentation. Smile and
assure th e gate keeper th a t you and a num ber hat, and hightailing it around the first corner
you come to, shedding costume as you run.
of others will be back and forth w ith food for
Then laugh as they haul out the unluckiest
the next 20 m inutes or so. Voila! Friends,
Bobcat fan in th e stadium .
snacks and a gate guard who feels like he

flround th£ Oval
Question: Are you going to quit during the Great American Smokeout ?

Business office phone

(406) 243-6541
Newsroom phone

(406) 243-4310
Kaimin On-line

http://Kaimin.kaimin.umt.edu/kol
LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be
no more than 300 words, typed and
double-spaced. Writers are limited to
two letters per month. Letters should
be mailed, or preferably brought, to
the Kaimin office in room 206 of the
Journalism Building with a valid ID for
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi
to r @ selw ay .u m t.e d u L e tte rs m ust
Include signature (name in the case of
E-m ail), valid m ailing address, tele
phone number and student's year and
major, if applicable. All letters are sub
ject to editing for clarity and brevity.
Longer pieces may be submitted as
guest columns.

“I can do it.

“No, I’m quitting by
the time I turn 25. ”

“I ’m quitting Dec. 1.
Not until then. ”

Marjorie Lutz,
freshman,
^writing

Tanya Franks,
freshman,
general studies

Trey Figueroa,
junior,
geology

Montana Kaimin, Thursday, November 19, 1998
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Tobacco users asked to take a timeout Dining Services is cooking
SMOKING:
Am erican C ancer
Society holds its 22nd
annual G reat
Am erican Smokeout
to d a y
Michael Lancaster
Kaimin Reporter
UM freshman Cameron
McKnight loved his Camel
Lights. That is, until 17 days
ago when he kicked his sixyear, pack-a-day habit cold
turkey.
, ) .abic-ni m
“I just kind of stopped spur
of the moment and tried to get
through one day,” McKnight
said. “That day turned into
three days and by then, I was
like, if I can do three days, I
can quit. So I did.”
Now, McKnight, 21, says he
loves feeling healthier, smelling
better and especially, not being
a slave to tobacco.
McKnight’s success story is
just the kind the American
Cancer Society likes to hear —
especially at this time of year.
Today marks one of the
ACS’s most popular of all pub
lic-service promotions: the
Great American Smokeout. On
the third Thursday of every
November for the last 21 years,
the ACS has asked that tobacco
users forego their habits for
that one day.
The idea of the Smokeout is
to give smokers and chewers a
day to focus on when they can
begin again as tobacco-free,
healthy adults. ACS contends

that if users prove to
themselves th at they
can live one day with
out tobacco, they can
live the rest of their
lives without it.
But studies show
that McKnight’s story
is atypical. According
to information from the
American Cancer
Society, nearly 70 per
cent of the 47 million
Americans who smoke
report that they want
to quit smoking but
can,’t. Most who try to
quit smoking or chew
ing tobacco products
start back up again. It
takes most who try an
average of seven times
before they’re success
ful.
J o h n Locher/K aim in
It’s not for a lack of
Jeff Lunak, left, and Tecla Morasca share
support though. There a cigarette outside o f the Liberal Arts
are countless pro
Buuding on Wednesday. Neither o f them
has any big plans for the Great American
grams and agencies
Smokeout today. “(I) might get a pizza,”
nationwide th at aim to Lunak
said.
help people quit their
ships associated with quitting.
tobacco habits. And there are
Last year, about 26 percent
many methods of going about
of all American smokers quit
quitting: Users either quit cold
for th at day, but all but 19 per
turkey, gradually, or by replac
ing their source of nicotine with cent of th at group picked their
habits back up within five
patches or gum, according to
days.
the ACS. There are also more
McKnight said he under
alternative methods such as
stands quitting cold turkey
acupuncture, hypnosis and
isn’t for everyone and that ulti
herbal treatments.
mately it’s a mind-over-matter
Support services — that are
battle.
available through many local
“People come to the point
sources including the ACS, the
Wellness Program and the Blue where they say either I’m going
to smoke for a long time, or I’m
Mountain Clinic, among others
— can help overcome the hard going to quit today,” he said.

up something wild in the UC
FOOD: Tickets on
sale now for fifthannual wild g a m e
cooking show
Chad Dundas
Kaimin Reporter
This hunting season, Dining
Services is going wild, at least for
one night.
Tickets, are already on sale for
UMs annual “Getting Wild With
Wild Game Cooking Show,”
planned for Dec. 3 in the
University Center Ballroom.
According to Marie Hedrick,
Marketing Coordinator for
Dining Services, the show is
designed to teach hunters
healthy and appetizing ways to
cook up their kills.
“It’s a really neat event,”
Hedrick said. “It has such a
Montana-oriented theme.”
This year, the wild game cook
ing show will feature a keynote
address from M.R. James,
founder and editor-in-chief of
Bowhunter magazine. James’
lecture will center on the ethics
of hunting and better ways to
hunt responsibly, Hedrick said.
The audience will also be
served a featured dish and
offered a sample buffet of differ
ent tempting, wild game master
pieces, Hedrick said.
“They usually have every
thing from marinated bear to
Montana fish chowder,” she said.
A number of local volunteers
will be on hand to share their
own recipes, Hedrick said.

Information booths sponsored by
area groups such as the
Department of Fish, Wildlife and
Parks and the Rocky Mountain
Elk Foundation will also be
available.
“It should be a very interac
tive thing,” Hedrick said. “People
will be able to just go mingle
with the chefs.”
The notion of a wild game
cooking show could sound fright
ening to vegetarians, Hedrick
said, but she promised that orga
nizers would also provide some
non-meat oriented displays. The
safe collection of berries and wild
mushrooms will be among the
topics presented at the event.
The audience will also be
given the opportunity to pur
chase the “Getting Wild with
Wild Game Cookbook,”which
includes recipes and butchering
tips volunteered by local chefs.
“The cookbook grows every
year,” Hedrick said. “It makes a
nice, unique Montana gift.”
The cooking show was bom
five years ago, Hedrick
explained, as a joint project of
Dining Services and the Wellness
Center and has been growing in
popularity ever since. That first
year, the show drew around 40
people. This time around, orga
nizers are hoping for a crowd of
around 300, Hedrick said.
Tickets cost $5. The event is
scheduled to begin at 6:30 p.m.
State health regulations limit
admission to UM students, facul
ty, staff and alumni and employ
ees of St. Patrick Hospital.
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University Theatre
Get $5 o ff Snowbowl lift tickets if you buy
before the season starts [November 27]. They
are available at Gull Ski, Bob Ward & Sons, The
TrailHead and Hi-Country. With Snowbowl’s great
terrain only half an hour away, better put in for all
those sick days in advance, too.

New Orleans jazzr funk, and R&B are the hearty
ingredients that have stood the test of time a s
part of this group's smoldering musical gum bo
since its inception more than twenty years ago.
Close.
Maybe
too close.
www.m ontanasnowbowl.com

TICKETSAVAILABLE@ALLTIC-IT-EZOUT
LETSORCHARGEBYPHONE§ 243-4999
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Freeman leaders convicted on bank,
mail fraud charges Wednesday
BILLINGS, Mont. (AP) - A federal court jury convicted lead
ers of the militantly anti-government Montana Freemen of
bank and mail fraud Wednesday after a three-week trial.
The jury returned the verdicts after only two days of deliber
ations, which followed three weeks of testimony. An earlier
trial, which ran seven weeks, ended with the jury deadlocked
on half the charges.
Among those convicted Wednesday were Rodney Skurdal
and Daniel Petersen Jr., leaders of the anti-government group
th at held the FBI at bay for 81 days from their remote
Montana ranch in 1996.
Skurdal was among Freemen convicted of writing millions of
dollars in bogus checks on a fraudulent account a t Norwest
Bank. Petersen and his wife, Cherlyn, were convicted of
depositing bogus checks in the F irst Bank of Lewistown.
Federal prosecutors alleged the Freemen, driven by hatred
of the government, schemed to cheat and deceive banks and
others by making and using worthless checks on a breathtak
ing scale. Freemen leaders also were convicted of the armed
robbery of television news crews from ABC and NBC.
Convicted in the ABC robbery were Petersen as well as
LeRoy Schweitzer —who was convicted this summer on 23
counts - and Richard Clark and John Patrick McGuire.
Convicted in the NBC robbery were Skurdal and former
Canadian police officer Dale Jacobi.
One Freeman was found innocent. Cornelius Veldhuizen, 61,
of Woodstock, Minn., was acquitted on two counts in the NBC
armed robbery and will be released.
The verdicts were received by U.S. District Judge John C.
Coughenour, who scheduled sentencing hearings to begin
March 16.
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Planned Parenthood

PAY TO THE
O R D E R OF

"

National News

BILLINGS 255-7758
GREAT FALLS 454-3431
HELENA 443-7676
MISSOULA 728-5490

$15.001

o f Billin g?

Five dollars and °7 100

D O LLARS

Use this check for $5.00 off your next purchase of condoms, other contraceptives or clinic
services at any Planned Parenthood in Montana near you. One check per customer, please.

For more information on contraceptives: www.impp.org

Get >our rosters in before Winter Break

S occer,
Basketball, In d o o fi^
^ ^ H Volley*^m
All start up at the end

ja n u a r v

Gel your teams together I A
(an<l
some cash) I

Basketball

CoRec. (14 teams):Men’s : 5-man A&B, under 6 foot.
4 -man short court: Woman's 5-man

1

i
Dec 4th

C A M P U S R E C R E A T IO N \
REC A N N E X 1 1 6

2 4 3 -2 8 0 2

In d o o r S o c c e r^

Volleyball

CoRec. Men’s, Women's

A & B CoRec

w e 'v e

rem odeled

and

inviting you to

experience
2-minute sneak preview o f Star Wars
prequel draws enthusiastic crowds
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —The two-minute preview for the
next “S tar Wars” installm ent is generating such excitement
th a t fans are paying the full cost of a movie ju st to see it.
“I thought it was totally awesome,” gushed Tashin
Shamma, who saw the coming-attractions trailer for George
Lucas’ long-awaited prequel, “S tar Wars Episode I: The
Phantom Menace,” a t San Francisco’s Coronet Theater. “It’s
ju st the whole myth and legend. It gets you.”
The movie, which won’t be released until May 21, goes
back in time to trace how Luke Skywalker’s father became
D arth Vader.
The preview opens with a misty image of approaching war
riors, then cuts to the words, “Every generation has a leg
end...”
The preview will appear nationwide Friday. But loyal fans
who paid close attention to the official S tar Wars Web site
learned th a t there was going to be a sneak preview Tuesday
in 75 theaters across the country.

an all

new Maurices

M

MAURICES

International News

Experts predict Mexican
volcano will erupt soon
MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP) - Hundreds of people were
evacuated Wednesday from villages near Mexico’s most explo
sive volcano, following experts’ warnings an eruption was likely
within days.
Volcanologists have recorded thousands of small tremors at
the 12,700-foot Volcan del Fuego - Spanish for Volcano of Fire
—and have detected chemical changes in waters near the
mountain, 280 miles west of Mexico City. A plume of smoke
rose from the volcano on Wednesday.
“Something bigger could occur,” said Jesus Muniz Murgia,
research coordinator for the University of Colima’s volcano
researth center. “Blocks of stone can be seen falling from the
summit” because of the tremors.
He said an eruption could occur in the next day or two.
The mountain also is commonly known as the Colima
Volcano, although th a t name sometimes includes the taller but
extinct Nevado de Colima volcano three miles to the north.
Volcanologists say the volcano is one of the most active and
most dangerous in North America.

You're going to love the
new Maurices I

Conte in end register to w in a
$1 0 0 Maurices g ift certificate.

southgate m all
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Shooting suspect pleads innocent
the Missoula County Jail on a $2 million bond. Half
of that bond is for a separate felony charge.
Martin is charged with a second count of felony
theft for allegedly stealing a car in Missoula on July
16. According to court records in that case, Martin
indicated that he has been treated in the past for
mental illness, and that he suffers from Attention
Deficit Disorder and dyslexia.
Martin’s next court appearance is scheduled for
Dec. 15.
Martin allegedly shot Heinle during a chase that
began when Heinle was called to investigate an
attempted forgery at Western Security Bank on the
comer of Orange and Broadway streets. Martin was
apprehended two blocks away, after eluding officers
for about 30 minutes.
Heinle, who suffered spinal cord damage and is
now partially paralyzed, was transferred last week
to a hospital in Colorado that specializes in neuro
logical care. He is listed in serious but stable condi-

COURT: James G ene Martin
appears on 6 felony charges
Michael Lancaster
Kaimin Reporter
The man who was arrested last month for shoot
ing Missoula Police Sgt. Bob Heinle pleaded inno
cent to six felony charges in Missoula District Court
Tuesday.
James Gene Martin, 20, was arraigned before
Judge John S. Henson for charges —including
forgery, theft, escape, aggravated burglary, assault
and attempted deliberate homicide - that stem
from the Oct. 21 shooting. If found guilty of the
charges, Martin could face a total of life plus 100
years in Montana State Prison and a $200,000 fine,
according to court documents.
Martin, who is represented by public defenders
Vickie Frazier and Margaret Borg, is being held in

SuperWash

The University of Montana Departm ent of Music
Presents the
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L a u n d ro m a t
1700 South Third West
(406) 728-9845
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week

•Drop-Off Service only 55^/lb.f
•Smoke Free!
* minimum of 15 lbs.
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featuring
G U EST ARTIST
ja rra d p o w e ll

GAM ELAN O R C H E S T R A
Monday, Novem ber 23, 1998
7 :3 0 p m

T h e U n iv e r s it y o f

University Theater
$5.00/General Adm ission
$3.00/Students & Seniors

Montana

m mw
p/rny
•Pasties & Porkchop
Sandwiches (made the
old fashioned way)
•CocttailPasties
•All items also
available in
vegetarian
•Sweet Pastries
2010-1
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EAC has com e a long way,
founder Sm edley says
ACTIVISTS: EAC spon

sors G rateful D ead
m ovie and inform a
tional m eeting
Nathan Green
Kaimin Reporter
Bryce Smedley was arrested
in 1997 for locking himself to
the doors of the Missoula
Federal Building. He made an
unsuccessful and controversial
run at the ASUM presidency
last spring. He’s been called a
radical and a tree-hugger
countless times for his stance
against logging in the national
forests.
But when Smedley gradu
ates next spring, his most last
ing legacy may be the campus
group he formed four years
ago, the Environmental Action
Community (EAC).
Tonight a t 6 p.m. in the UC
Montana Rooms, the EAC will
hold an informational meeting
about their organization.
Then, at 7:15 p.m. in Urey
Lecture Hall, the EAC will
present a movie of the Grateful
Dead’s 1987 New Year’s
Oakland Coliseum concert.
Smedley, who is often seen
wearing a UM sweatshirt,
khakis, and hiking boots, said
th a t when he first moved to
Montana, he tried to find a
campus group th a t 'could help
him stand up against “destruc
tive mining and logging prac
tices.”
When he couldn’t find a
group to fit his needs, he sta rt
ed his own. The EAC, he decid
ed, would be an organization of
students who could work
together with off-campus envi
ronmental groups on issues of
the students’ choice - from log
ging in Darby to mining on the
Blackfoot River.
Smedley moved to the West

—as he says many EAC mem
bers did - to enjoy the beauti
ful natural landscape. But
after he arrived and began hik
ing around, he says he became
outraged. He had expected to
see “infinite amounts of beau
ty” in the national forests.”
Instead, he said, as he
walked deep into the forest he
saw areas th at had been deci
mated by logging. After experi
encing the damage caused by
“hum an needs and greed,” he
was “transformed into an acti
vated person,” he said.
Four years later, the EAC
has changed quite a bit,
Smedley said. “The EAC has
become a stronger force and
definitely more visible politi
cally.”
He admits the group has
mellowed out and branched
out from its hard-core activist
roots.
Although they still work
with EarthFirst!, the EAC has
tried to reach out to students
by focusing on three projects —
stopping logging in roadless
areas, improving Missoula’s
drinking w ater and protecting
the Yellowstone buffalo. The
projects all involve working
with local, state and national
governments.
The EAC is also working
with other campus groups like
Amnesty International and the
Women’s Center to “create a
progressive alliance,” Smedley
said.
About 200 students have
come to EAC meetings, he
said, and sometimes their
meetings draw as many as 60
people. In the early days, peo
ple would show up for one
meeting but they wouldn’t
return for the next.
“We’ve become a lot more
focused on issues we can work
on and successfully complete,”
he said.
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Eye Exam In c lu d e d

School Bus
Drivers

G lasses ~ Contacts

WE'VE MOVED
S. HIGGINS AND FIFTH
ONLY A FEW BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS

721-7500
m
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FOUOHIY

$12.50
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER EXPIRES 1-30-99

FORCOMINCTOSEEUSAT
OURNEWLOCATIONWE'LL
GIVEYOUA16'TWOITM
PIZZAWITHTWOSODAS
fORONlY
$

8.00

NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER EXPIRES 1-30-99

Ru»m
uni
ffliff l

$8.00
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER EXPIRES 1-30-99

Includes:
1. Professional eye examination
2 Soft contact lenses - Bausch &
I omb FW or 04 lenses
3. Lenses - standard single vision plastic
4 ! Contact lens care kit
Some restrictions apply

6 Pairs of disposable
contacts & Eye Examination
■
"
$ 9 9 .9 9
Bausch &Lomb 66_______ _

$29

Visual Exam
Contact Lens Fitting Extra
Not to be combined with any other oner.

U.C. Optical

Join the Beach Family
of Drivers
Would you like to supplement your in
come with a part-time, seasonal job that
you can take pride in and have a posi
tive impact on children? Retirees, home
makers, parents, grandparents, part-time,
self employed and UM students arc en
couraged to apply. Not only is this a
great way for you to earn extra money,
but you’ll proudly show your support for
our school system that provides our
children’s education. We will assist you
in becoming licensed and certified. Po
sitions available immediately. Stop by
the office and pickup an application to
day! Beach Transportation is an equal
opportunity employer.

5 4 9 -5 5 5 0

Dr. David G. Vainio, Optometrist
University Center
University of Montana,
Missoula

Beach Transportation
825 Mount Avenue
Missoula, MT 59801
(406) 549-6121
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Sports
L ady G riz, C u m m in g s
lig h t u p M SU -B illings
Kevin Van Valkenburg
Kaimin Sports Editor
When Lady Griz head coach Robin Selvig
stated in his pre game radio show th a t he
thought post player Linda Cummings was the
team’s best 3-point shooter, it was a bit hard to
believe him.
After TIM’S 77-53 win over MSU-Billings
Wednesday night, there wasn’t a single doubter
in the house.
Cummings, a junior forward who will be see
ing an awful lot of time at the wing this year,
broke the school record for 3-pointers, going 7
for 7 en route to a career high 27 points in
Montana’s victory.
“Linda was a bit upset the first game because
she had five good looks and was only 1 for 5,”
Selvig said. “But she lit it up (tonight). She can
shoot, and she sure did. I have great confidence
in her.”
Things didn’t start out rosy for Montana, as
the Yellowjackets took a 9-0 lead, and forced the
Lady Griz into a number of their game high 25
turnovers.
“If we were getting a little cocky after only
seven turnovers against Gonzaga, I think we
turned it over the first seven times tonight,”
Selvig said. “I guess we got th a t out of our
minds.”
Cummings willed the Griz back in it, nailing

15

two quick three’s and another short jum per on
consecutive possessions.
“We ju st needed to settle down and get our
game going,” Cummings said. “Anything to get
some points on the board. T hat was ju st one
game though, sometimes you get in a zone. I
give the team all the credit, they found me open,
I ju st had to stand there and shoot it.”
With the Lady Griz still down 13-12, fresh
man Cheryl Keller went flying out of bounds, to
grab a long rebound, flipped the ball into the
waiting arms of junior guard Meg Thompson
who nailed a long three, putting Montana
ahead. They never trailed again, holding MSUBillings to six points the rest of the half.
Montana was paced by junior Linda Weyler,
who knocked down 16 points and grabbed seven
rebounds. Thompson was perfect from beyond
the arc as well, hitting four 3-pointers and
notching 12 points. Montana owned the boards,
pulling down 43 rebounds to the Yellowjackets
26.
Defensively, Montana looked good on paper,
holding the Yellowjackets to 35 percent shooting
for the game. But Selvig said his young team
still has a long way to go.
“Our players play very hard on defense,” he
said. “But right now, we ju st don’t play it very
well.”
The Lady Griz travel to U tah Saturday to
take on the Running Utes of U tah University, a
team th a t beat them 65-52 last year in
Missoula.

QUESTIONS

Jo h n Locher/K aim in

Linda Cummings puts another shot away over a group of Billings
defenders. Cummings was 7 for 7 on 3-pointers, breaking the UM
record on her way to scoring a career high 27 points in Wednesday
night’s game.

w ith G riz z ly Q u a r te r b a c k

Brian Ah Yat

can have sex, too. There ju st cross country road trip, much
like the in the novel “On the
needs to be proper bound
p M een
Road” by Jack Kerouac, who
aries explained.
by K aim in S p orts E d itor K evin Van V alkenburg
Q. Of all the touchdowns
would be the Dean Morriarty to
you’ve thrown (86), do you have your Sal Paradise?
Bobcat Slayer. I’m not much of a
a favorite or one you remember
A. (offensive lineman) Randy Allik
Editor’s Note: We here at the
90210 kind of guy. Plus the girls on
the most?
for sure, because he never ceases to
Kaimin Sports section couldn’t be
my show would be hotter.
A. Last year when I threw the hail amaze me. He’s definitely the Real
more excited by this week’s 15
Q. Remember those old com
Deal when it comes to wild road trips.
mary against the Bobcats on the last
Question’s pick. He’s often referred to
mercials for Tootsie Pops where
He could roll anyone if we got into
play of the half th at Raul came down
as “the man,”other times “the myth”
the bastardly owl in the profes
trouble, so he’d be kind of a body
with. I couldn’t believe it, I was just
and in some circles, “the legend.”
sors cap would try and find out
guard in that
so happy.
Anyway you slice it, the man who had how many licks it took to get to
respect. Also, he
Q. Let’s play the
the unenviable task o f replacing “The
the tootsie o f a tootsie pop... see
could score lots of
wack, not wack
God from Great Falls” (Dave
ing as the dirty fowl alw ays ate
babes for us, so
Dickenson) has always done it with
the candy, how many licks do you game. I’ll give you a
that’s a reason to
word or phrase and
class, humility and the occasional
think it took?
bring him along
you tell me if it’s
smile. For that alone, he gets much
A. That’s a tough one. Probably
as well.
wack, or not wack.
props. This week’s pick, Montana
about 300,000.
Q. Where do
1. snow: wack
quarterback Brian Ah Yat.
Q. Do you ever feel like your
you see yourself
2. Magnum P.I.:
friendship with your former high
in five years?
not wack
Q. Many people have said you
school teammate, and current
A. In Hawaii
3. Cliff Hysell:
are a man of few words. Do you
favorite target Raul Pacheco has
with a beachfront
ask me again next
ever deep down have the desire
been prostituted by the media in
house, lying in
week
to just jump up and shout with
order to sell the “Honoluluian
the sand, sipping
Q. Do you and
glee?
B ria n A h Yat
Connection” o f Griz football?
on Mai Tai’s.
offensive center
A. Not really. My happiness usual
A. Yeah, I think they’ve overdone
Paul Mocko have
Q. Would you
ly stays well-hidden.
that a bit. (smiling) Raul is only my
be opposed to the Kaimin hiring
an unusual, yet sym biotic rela
Q. When you see 500 little kids
friend because he catches the ball.
a few surly, money-hungry thugs
tionship considering that in
all wearing a $40 “Ah Yat #10”
Q. What are three myths about
w ith questionable morals to drive
order to succeed, before every
replica jersey after games, does it Hawaii that people in Montana
to Portland State and rough up
play you have to “touch his
ever cross your mind to tell
assume are true?
butt”?
that guy who kneed you in the
Hogan and the other big wigs,
A. That we live in grass shacks,
A. Paul is a good guy, but our rela back, keeping you out two games
“Hey, maybe I deserve a piece of
that we don’t have electricity, and
this year?
tionship is strictly professional.
that action?”
that we’re bom knowing how to surf.
Q. Modesty aside, is it ever dif
A. I could see being in favor of
A. (smiling) Yeah, definitely. I’d
Q. Do you believe what Billy
ficult or frustrating to be one of
that.
say the University could cut me in on Crystal said to Meg Ryan in
M issoula’s most recognizable
Q. When your career is all
that deal.
“When Harry met Sally” is true,
faces?
done, w ill you tip your hat and
in that men and women can
Q. Which would be a better
A. It’s not difficult because the
ride off into the sunset with a
never truly be ju st friends
parody of a popular television
people here are always so nice to me.
smile, a la John Wayne?
because sex always gets in the
show that you could star in:
If people recognize me in public
A. We’ll see how things go on
way?
Brain the Bobcat Slayer, or
they’re always very nice.
Saturday, but if we come out on top,
A. Nah. Men and women can have
Montana Griz 902-Ah Yat?
Q. If you wore to set off on a
definitely.
,
.i . ■
,>•
i | A- L’d’definitely g6 with Brian'Mel'J j plu tbni'c'relationships. Maybe some ',
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Sports
Grizzlies gear up for Southern Utah
Matt Gouras
Kaimin Sports Reporter

L inda T hom pson/K aim in

Sophomore
Ryan Slider
and Junior
Matt Williams
fight for the
ball at practice
Wednesday
afternoon.

Despite the fact the Griz
men’s basketball team beat
Southern U tah University last
year 76-52 on the road, they
won’t be taking them lightly as
they square up to face the
Thunderbirds tonight a t 7:35
at Sentinel High.
This is UM’s first opportuni
ty a t a Division I opponent this
year w ith their revamped
team. After beating NAIA
Simon F raser last Saturday,
head coach Don Holst said the
Griz are looking forward to
this game as a more accurate
m easuring stick of their
progress in putting this team
together.
SU is coming off a 66-46
win against Montana Tech
Tuesday night in Cedar City,
Utah.

Bobcat coach
award finalist
BOZEMAN (AP) —
Montana State football
coach Cliff Hysell is one of
a dozen finalists for the
prestigious Eddie
Robinson Division I-AA
coach of the year award.
Hysell is the only coach
nominated from the West.
Hysell’s Bobcats have.a
7-3 record and would gain
at least the Big Sky
Conference co-champi
onship with a win at
Montana on Saturday.

Finally, The Bench isn’t constricted to
th a t stupid grey strip at the left of the
Sports page. Every jabroni is sharing their
silly little ‘Cat game memory, so now it’s
time to share the favorite one of The
Bench.
In 1996, The Bench had finished his
third pint when he realized from his perch
in the pansy-ass student section, th a t the
Griz were down at halftime to the Kittens
from Boozeman (sic). This crap did not
make The Bench pleased. The Bench had
stayed up all night in his Volkswagen Bus
waiting to get tickets, and still had to slap
around some nancy who tried to push
ahead of him in line. At this point The
Bench was in a fighting mood, so he began
overturning garbage cans, and calling for

Cliff Hysell’s head on a platter.
When The Bench finally got to the
game, his favorite player Jason Crebo was
busy having to do all the work. Plus, The
Bench had to sit next to four weak-ass
football groupies th a t wouldn’t let The
Bench enjoy the game without asking him
if he knew Crebo’s phone number. The
Bench blames these jersey-chasers for his
Griz ending up down at halftime.
As Montana State’s players ran into the
locker room at half, The Bench felt it nec
essary to inform MSU’s quarterback th at
The Bench had dialed up his mother’s 1900 number, and inform him th at she was
n’t very convincing. Security told The
Bench to calm down, but The Bench sim
ply pointed to the FREE BEER IN THE
END ZONE sign, and when Security
turned their heads, The Bench slipped off
into the Boom Crew, and told them to play

Student/Faculty/Staff
$.85 per 5-word line/day

SPR IN G
S E M ESTER
IT A L IA N
L A N G U A G E A V A IL A B L E FOR
CREDITS. CALL 728-4581

G et P aid T o W ork O ut M onday thru
Friday. Call 549-6188 between the hours
of 9:00am-12:00pm. Kristin or Laura

H ouseplants, excellent selection, many
exotics. M entzer’s G reenhouse, 6150
Mullen Rd„ 728-3150

LOST AND FOUND

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

Are you an e n te rta in e r and w ant to
preform in the UC? (YES, you will get
paid) We want to be titillated with music,
comedy, obscure talents etc... Call us
with your details, and we’ll tell you ours.
X6164

FRONT DESK PERSONNEL NEEDED
IM M E D IA T E L Y .
M U ST
BE
AVAILABLE FOR VARIED SHIFTS.
A PPLY IN PERSON AT TH E DAYS
IN N /W E S T G A T E
W E ST
WYE

NOW OPEN W ATERFRO N T PASTA
HOUSE ON TH E CLA RK FORK AT
UNIVERSITY FOOTBRIDGE. PASTA
AND D EEP D ISH PIZZA OUR
SPECIALITY, EIGHT BEERS ON TAP,
OPEN FOR B R EA K FA ST, LU N CH ,
DINNER (F orm erly G o ld sm ith ’s) 809
EAST FRONT, 549-8826 WHEN YOU
WANT THE BEST!
Campus tours. O rientations. C ollege
fairs. Spring retreat. Excitement. Apply
to be a UM A D V O C A T E @ UC Info
Desk or Admission office. Due Dec. 11
NEED A PHONE? Local phone service.
No D eposit or C redit N eeded. Phone
company disconnects no problem. R.T.S..
721-6209

S ecretary /B o o k k e ep er needed for 10
ho u rs a w eek. O ffice is clo se to
university. Send Resume to P.O. Box
3805, Missoula, MT 59806.
Michaels A rts and Crafts is now hiring
fo r
PT
tem porary
C h ristm as
sales/cashier/stock positions. Flexible
sch ed u le. A pply in person, 2850 N.
Reserve
N anny O pportunities! Earn money for
college while experiencing another area of
the c o u n try . Im m ediate placem ent
opportunities available. Earn $250-400
per week, plus room, board and airfare.
Call Childcrest at 1-800-937-NANI, for
more information and a free brochure.
Perfect Em ploym ent O pportunity call
549-5962.
_____________________
Needed: Kitchen help at Delta Gamma
S o rority. All m eals plus $50/m onth:
Work approx. 10 hours/week, every fourth
w eekend. C all S usan 549-6195 for
information.

less Pink Floyd on Z100.
Anyway, The Bench made his ass back
to the student section and yelled at Joe
Douglass to do something crazy in the sec
ond half. The Bench respected Douglass,
because he’s the only player as crazy as
The Bench. Afterwards the stupid-ass ‘Cat
called some Daffy Duck trick play which
Blaine McElmurry picked off, and The
Bench told MSU safety Dylan Tripp to kiss
the big fat eleven th a t was painted on The
Bench’s butt.
Later, The Bench was dragged out for
fighting with the Delta Gamma chapter
over which was the better way to make
m artini’s... shaken or stirred. Despite
missing the last two minutes, The Bench
heard we won from the parking lot.
And th a t is The Bench’s favorite ‘CatGriz memory. Ju st another case of “the
man” trying to keep The Bench down.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. C lassifieds m ay be placed via FAX
#243-5475, mail, o r in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum . 206. Prepayment is required.
R A TES

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f e m p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

appliances & more. No Credit needed.
EAGLE RENT TO OW N, 2347 South
Ave. by Rosauers, 721-6209.

with their 89-60 win Saturday
over Simon Fraser, it’s not
going to their heads.
“I think we’re keeping
things in perspective,”
W arhank said. “A win is nice,
though.”
W arhank led the Griz in the
F raser win with 19 points,
including 5-6 from the 3-point
line. L ast season W arhank led
the Big Sky in 3-point accura
cy.
This year though, his role
on the team is expanding as
one of the few veteran
holdovers for the Griz.
“I’m certainly going to have
to earn their respect,”
W arhank said. “Some of the
guys are going look to me in
those (clutch) situations. It’s
certainly nice to be in th a t
kind of a position.”

Favorite memories of ‘Cat Week
The Bench
Kaimin Loose Cannon

kiosk

Washer/Dryer Combos $55.99 furniture,

The Thunderbirds have
shown they can light up the
scoreboards, as leading retu rn 
ing scorer, 6-7 forward
K enyatta Clyde, h it 25 points
in the win over the Orediggers.
And last season, Clyde did not
play in the loss to the Griz.
And while Montana Tech is
not the stiffest competition
around, SU proved they can
play with top quality teams,
taking Weber State (ranked
2nd in the Big Sky) to the
wire, before falling 81-75 on a
late Wildcat push.
“It’s definitely our toughest
test to date,” said junior sharp
shooter Mike Warhank.
“They’re a pretty good team.
We don’t know a lot about
them, except th a t they did
play Weber really tight. I think
they’re a lot better than they
were last year.”
As pleased as the Griz were

Lost: Black pullover wind-breaker, red
letters read “Rutgers Crew”. Please call
543-2532 or email nolan@selway.umt.edu

L O S T AND FO U N D
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost o r found items free o f charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

Put your favorite photo on T-shirts. We
scan negatives & slides to iron-on photo
transfer sheets, CD’s or disks. We’ll copy
your audio tapes to CD. Norwest Photo
549-7740. www.norwestphoto.com
NEED A DENTAL CLEANING? Call
Dental Services at 243-5445. (11-19-6)

Lost: Gray wool gloves with black liner
gloves inside, left thumb missing, on Nov.
17, in the UC near Ride Board. If found
call 549-5523
Lost: Green Osprey bag full o f school
books, lost @ Iron Horse. Call Leslie
542-3219
Found: W ool kn it h at, b row n ragg
w/colors, found on 5th Ave. around 2pm.
Call to identify 829-1718 - Jena.

TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782.
*** DON’T WAIT***
RESUMES FOR SUCCESS
W ordPros in the UC 243-2987

O ff Campus
$.95per 5-w ord line/day

ROOMMATE WANTED

FOR SALE
H O T ! P R E P A ID P H O N E C A R D S .
lOp/min. $10 = 97 minutes; $20 = 198
minutes; Toll Free 1-888-642-0088. Tom
B ea u tifu l b rass bed, q u een size w ith
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe frame.
New, never used, still in plastic $295.
(406)273-3487

MISCELLANEOUS
Three room m ates needed, $250/m onth
share 4 bedroom house approx. 1 mile
from campus on main bus route. W/D, all
utilities, share 2 bathrooms and kitchen,
private bedroom. Females preferred or
2M, IF call Naomi 728-6549 or Susan
549-6195 ASAP.

C om e jo in N ite K ourt and UC
P ro g ram m in g for a n ig h t o f com edy
featuring D errick Cam eron and special
guest. Friday, Nov. 20th at 7p.m. in the
UC Copper Commons. Cost $2.

FOR RENT

M o n ey f o r T u itio n a n d F re e G ifts !
O u tsta n d in g S tu d en t L e ad er o f the
Semester Nominations are due November
2 0 th .
C all C e n te r fo r L e ad ersh ip
Development for more info. x5774

W eekend C abin R entals, Rock Creek.
$20 - $40 p er n ig h t. 2 5 1 -6 6 1 1 .
www.bigsky.net/flshing
Choice, 1 bedroom apartm ent, walk to
university, heat paid. 543-6713

SERVICES

Small basement apartment, nice, walk to
university, heat paid. 543-6713

Going Home for theHolidavs.?.., .Board:
y o u r dog, H ellga'te K en n els, H ast
Missoula. Deposit Required. 549-2797

.Spapipus -3 becJ^*r)m apartment, central,
location, dishwashoj.'543-67131
'■

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
S TU D E N T R EPS - Like meeting new
people? Have a couple of hours free from
class during the day or evening? Flexible
schedule? You can earn extra dollars!
Marketing positions available for students
to promote, credit cards on your campus
'foV Fo’n d ild 9 0 0 Ho1, t a l l D ebrah at
(800)592-2121 x!13
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W rite a le tte r to the Kaimin.

PO STM ENO PAUSAL W O M EN
D o H O T F L U S H E S b oth er you?
You m ay qualify to p a rticip a te in a research study
o f a new in vestig a tio n a l m ed ication .

IF YOU
• A re betw een 45 -6 5 y ea rs o f age
• H ave at least 7 H O T F L U S H E S a day
• B een at least 6 m on th s sin ce y o u r last natu ral m en ses
BENEFITS to study participants include:
• Free Doctor's visits
* Free study medication
• Free mammogram, lab tests, pap smear
• Modest financial compensation
• Greater understanding o f your postmenopausal symptoms

Call Janet at Northwest Physicians
Research Network for more information
(406)721-5024

2831 Fort Missoula Road, Suite 301
Missoula, MT 59804

northwest physicians researcttnctwork

Thanksgiving

PIE EATING
CONTEST
Monday, Nov. 23
Sooth Atrium UC

12-12:15 registration 12:30 contest begins

Lawsuit

Cap

Incensed?

NPRN

continued from page 1

Prizes will be awarded to
those who can eat the most pie
in one minute...without utensils
or hands. It's FREE, so try it!

Another member of the
Faculty Senate’s credit
cap committee, Social
Work Professor Bob
Deaton, said he supports
reusing the cap to 50 cred
its more than the mini
mum required for a specif
ic major.
“It gives students a
good academic plan and
some freedom too,”
Deaton said.
Deaton said there are
several reasons why a stu
dent would go over the
credit cap. They include:
change of mayors, previous
credits from a different
Montana university,
Honors College credits,
withdrawals from a class
past the three-week dead
line and independent
study or internships.
Deaton added that in
1995 the average gradu
ate had 151 credits and in
1998 the average was 148.
Amy Brown, a senior in
music, has spent only six
semesters at UM (after
transferring) and already
has 141 credits. She said
the credit cap is a huge
concern for her.
“If Fm right here, I

wonder how anybody
would stay under the limit
if it was changed to 144,”
Brown said.
Brown said the credit
cap won’t give students
the opportunity to take
classes outside their
major, and the cap will
force students into majors
they may later regret for
purposes of avoiding the
cap.
Close to 10 students
spoke out against the cap
during the public com
ment portion of the rally.
Many advocated attend
ing this Thursday’s and
Friday’s Board of Regents
meeting to voice their
opinions on the credit cap.
Some also advocated con
tacting state legislators
and demanding more
money for higher educa
tion.
The public comment
portion of the Board of
Regents meeting is Friday
morning. For more infor
mation, call ASUM at 2432451 or refer to a Regents
schedule that will be post
ed on ASUM’s door in the
UC.

prepared to defend ASUM’s donations. It won’t be
the first time they’ve fought Montanans for Better
Government.
In 1993, Natelson was chairman of Montanans
for Better Government, which had been circulat
ing a statewide tax petition to be put on the ballot.
ASUM, along with many other statewide orga
nizations, opposed the petition and donated money
to the legal battle against it. They lost, and the ini
tiative appeared on the ballot but was voted down.
Afterwards, Natelson felt that student govern
ment footing legal bills was an illegal use of stu
dent funds. Montanans for Better Government
sued the Board of Regents for letting student gov
ernments donate money to the cause. ASUM was
on the list of organizations being sued.
In the end, because the case stretched past
election day, the judge declared the case a moot
point and dismissed it —just like the Board of
Regents had been asking.
Nonetheless, the dismissal halted any formal
decision as to the legality of student governments
donating money to political causes. Hence, the
legality ofASUM’s latest move is still ambiguous.
Natelson claimed that the 1993 lawsuit cited
him personally and went after his personal assets
—a move he calls “spiteful.”
Natelson said, however, that revenge didn’t
cross his mind when he took this latest case to
Montanans for Better Government.
“I really just think that ASUM has to be more
careful about what they do,” Natelson said.

Charge Over to
Food For Thought!
Whether'you need next quarter’s Meal Plan or just a
big cup of coffee & a bagel, we now offer you the
convenience of using your credit card.

1

THOUGHTi
• 540 DALY
MISSOULA, MONTANA
(406) 721-6 0 3 3

The Blue Ribbon Clubfoot

-OLE’S LAUNDROMAT"next to Ole's at the Orange St exit"

('POLICE!)

Orange St. Travel Center

Sgt. Heinle

In honor & support of Sgt. Bob Heinle | f C A
Onions, green peppers, pineapple,
j '
tomatoes, sprouts, mozzarella, provolone
and Swiss cheese, turkey and guacamole.
$1.00 of every Blue Ribbon Clubfoot will
be donated to the Sergeant Bob Heinle
Fund. We will gladly accept other
donations as well. Stop in and
get your Blue Ribbon and
support the Sgt.

Hours: 6am~Midnight

Trem per's Downtown

Non-Smoking Facility

1 204 W. K ent
5 4 2 -2 2 0 6

Best washer prices in town!

Nite Kouiit 3l U C

Programming

I n s p i r e d

M i n d s

1 2 3 E. M a in
3 2 7 -9 4 0 0

W a n t e d

P R E S E N T '

F E A T U R IN G

D

e h r ic k
S i G a r r i

C Z ^ = s .i^ i e r .o i s i
j o n

CZo

W h e re y o u w o rk s h o u ld b e
a p l a c e t h a t i n s p i r e s th e m in d .
Im a g in e th a t.
V is it www.EDS-Imagine-IT.com
a n d a s k y o u r s e lf ,

u r t n e y

F r id a y , N o v em ber 2 0 t h
A T 7 P.M . IN THE
U C C o pper C o m m o n s

r j M l §i.ll

c /n s p ir e j
p i?

EDS
A more productive w ay of w orking

C o st: i £ o o
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